
Frog
 Spell frog 3 times.  

 
How many frogs can you

count? Write you answer in

the box below.  

Color the frogs



Strong
 Spell strong 3 times.

 

 
How many strong

animals can you count?

Write your answer  in the

box below.

Color the strong animals



four, for
 Spell four and for 3 times.

 

 

 

I can count to                                         

What number

is after 3 and 

comes before

5?

Write your

answer below. 

This is                                  you.

(four, for)

(four, for)

Fill in the blanks with the correct word.



 tree, tea
 Spell tree and tea 3 times.

 

 

 

. 

How many more

trees

than teas are there? 



 see, sea
 Spell see and sea 3 times.

 

 

 

I can                                         

. 

The                                  

(see, sea)

Fill in the blanks with the correct word.

(see, sea)

the water.                               

looks cold today.                

Draw

what you see.



I will use my                                         

right, write 
 Spell right, write,  3 times. 

 

I will                                 a note to you.

(right, write)

(right, write)

hand.

Fill in the blanks with the correct use of the words 

right and write



Cook
 Spell cook 3 times. 

 

 
How many cooking items can

you count?

Write your answer below

Circle the picture that rhymes with cook.



bike
 Spell bike 3 times.   

 
How many bikes can you count?

Write your answer below

Circle the two pictures that rhyme. 



Pink, Doll
 Spell pink and doll 3 times.   

 

Help the doll get to the pink stroller. 

Draw your 
doll’s favorite

dress.



yawn, yarn 
 Spell yawn and yarn 3 times.   

 

Circle the pictures that are used in the sentence

below.  Color the Yelda Yack.

“Yelda Yack used a yellow piece of yarn to fix the yo-yo!” you

yelled. 

How many Y

words 

do you see?



please
 Spell please 3 times.   

 

 
How many vowels are in the

word please? 

Write your answer below

 Color each item that requires the word please.  

Circle the two items that are opposite.  



please, sneeze 
 Spell please and sneeze 3 times.   

 

 

Please,  I ask you

pretty, please

when you splat

and make a sneeze

lift your arm up

to your lips

 So you stop

your germs and drips

from flying fast 

into my face

please oh please

just displace

the goo and slime

in your sneeze

this I ask you

pretty, please. 

Fun fact: Do you know that a human sneeze can reach a

speed of 100 miles per hour?  That’s faster than a cheetah! 



boat
 Spell boat 3 times.  .

 

 
How many boats can you count?

Write your answer below

T__g

F____shing

R__w

S_____l

Draw a line to the correct type of boat and fill in the

missing letters. 



Roll, Role
 A role is an actor’s part in a play or movie

A roll is moving something over and over in a circular motion 
 

Draw a picture of

something that can

roll. 

Draw a line to the correct type 

of roll or role. 

Roll
 
 
 
 

Role



Story
 Spell story 3 times.  .

 

 

Once upon a time, there lived a little _______________.  

Her name was ________________.  She lived in a

________________.  Her favorite pet was a _______________. 

 One day she took her _______________ to the

________________ and ate some _______________________.  It

was a ______________ day.  She played on the

__________________ and touched a cloud with her

_________________.   It was the __________________ day ever. 

 The ____________.

Draw a picture of the story

below. 

Use these words to write your own story. 

 
Spell your name, duck, shoe, girl, unicorn, pet, park, doll,

brownies, House, end, ice cream, rainy, cloudy, swings,

sunny, start, Castle, tree, slide, silliest, best, middle, kitten 

 



night
 Spell night 3 times.  Circle the items

that rhyme.

 

 
How many night time pictures

can you count?

Write your answer below



Red
 Spell red 3 times. 

 

 
How many red toys can you

count?

Write your answer below


